Key indicators: single-crystal X-ray study; T = 293 K; mean (C-C) = 0.004 Å; R factor = 0.045; wR factor = 0.109; data-to-parameter ratio = 17.6.
The asymmetric unit of the title compound, C 4 H 12 N 2 2+ Á-2ClO 4 À Á2H 2 O, contains half of a piperazinediium cation, one perchlorate anion and one water molecule. The diprotonated piperazine ring, which is completed by crystallographic inversion symmetry, adopts a chair conformation. In the crystal structure, the cations and anions are linked by intermolecular N-HÁ Á ÁO and O-HÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bonds into a three-dimensional network.
Related literature
For background to simple molecular-ionic crystals containing organic cations and acid radicals (1:1 molar ratio), see: Katrusiak & Szafrań ski (1999, 2006) .
Experimental
Crystal data Table 1 Hydrogen-bond geometry (Å , ). Recently, much attention has been devoted to simple molecular-ionic crystals containing organic cations and acid radicals (1:1 molar ratio) due to the tunability of their special structural features and their interesting physical properties (Katrusiak & Szafrański, 1999; Katrusiak & Szafrański, 2006) . In our laboratory, the title compound has been synthesized and its crystal structure is reported herein.
The asymmetric unit of the title compound consists of a half piperazine cation, one chlorate anion and one water molecule ( Experimental Piperazine (1.7 g, 20 mmol) and 10% aqueous HClO 4 (25 ml) in a molar ratio of 1:1 were mixed and dissolved in 30 ml water by heating to 353 K forming a clear solution. The reaction mixture was cooled slowly to room temperature, block crystals of the title compound were formed after fifteen days.
Refinement
The H atoms of piperzinium ion were placed in calculated positions, with C-H = 0.97 and N-H = 0.90 Å, and refined using a riding model, with U iso (H) = 1.2U eq (C/N). The hydrogen atoms of the water molecule were located from a difference fourier map and were fixed at those positions with U iso (H)=1.5U eq (O). Figures   Fig. 1 . The asymmetric unit of the title compound with atomic labels. Displacement ellipsoids were drawn at the 30% probability level. 
